
BIOLUZ MAX

Certified organic alfalfa  Certified organic alfalfa  
with 20% protein on dry matterwith 20% protein on dry matter

ALFALFA DEHYDRATED IN PELLETS



BIOLUZ MAX

GUARANTEES A RESOURCE FROM 
ORGANIC AGRICULTURE

 Plots cultivated according to the 
principle of the specifications of the 
organic agriculture, harvest distinct 
from the conventional plots, specific 
preparation of the tools (cleaning and 
rinsing of the circuits).
Each stage of production is controlled 
and controlled.

SECURE PROTEINS

A natural source of protein:

Protected protein intake through 
dehydration process, available in the 
intestine

Input of French proteins, which is part 
of the European protein autonomy

HEALTH AND ANIMAL PRODUCTION

Supply of digestible fiber, minerals and 
the presence of buffer substances
 Promotes ruminal function
Rich in minerals, trace elements, ß ca-
rotene and vitamin E, alfalfa has a bene-
ficial effect on the health and fertility of 
animals.
 Better valorization of milk and meat 
products

ORGANIC ALFALFA DEHYDRATED IN PELLETS

As a major player in animal nutrition, Désialis has developed a specific range from organic agriculture (100% from French 
crops - non-GMO seeds) to meet the precise specifications of certified organic animal production. 
BIOLUZ MAX is a bio-specific product specially developed based on its protein and nutritional value to meet the needs of cattle, sheep 
and goats.

 Contributes to the correction of the protein level of the ration without degrading the energy level

STANDARDIZED PROTEIN CONTENT AT 20% ON A DRY BASIS

The selection of the production 
period to obtain standardized 

protein values at 20%
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ORGANIC ALFALFA DEHYDRATED IN PELLETS

INDICATIVE VALUES AS FED :
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75008 PARIS - France 
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Website : www.desialis.com

See on www.desialis.com
for all updated values


